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INTRODUCTION
The integrity and proper function of the body are dependent upon adequate oxygen
uptake and delivery to tissues by the cardiopulmonary sysfern. The primary Function
of the lung is to arterkilize the mixed venous blood through elimination of carbon dioxide
and addition of oxygen. This is achieved by ventilation which is a function of volume and
distribullon of respired air in the ventilated alveoli. An additional important Factor
is the distribution of pulmonary blood flow. Postural position arFecs ventilation perfusion
relationships. The space environment, which has been likened to bed rest, is expected
to affect 	 function in ci manfler similar to assuming 1he supine position.
A demonstration of a potential experiment to 	 c1ntitcjte pulmonary Function was
accepted For the Space Shuitle Concept Verification Test 111. This report describes
the system used in this experiment.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The design of art experiment for Space Shuttle flights requires that special attention
be given to three areas: 1) time limitations for experimental activity, 2) ease of
operation, 3) data reliability. To optimize these throe areas without compromising
experimental results, the hardware arrangement shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 was
constructed and implemented with the computer program listed in Appendix !U.
To mjnimizu	 interaction with the hardware and thus minimize bath time
expended and possible operator error, measurements were integrated 50 that only two
subject activities are necessary. The first requires the subject to place a mouthpiece



























































then takes a full inhalation of oxygen (inspiratory capacity) and again exhales completely
to RV.	 After this initial maneuver, the subject continues to breathe normally through
the mouthpiece for approximately 3 minutes. Data from this cchvity are used to quantitate
the parameters defined in Table 1. Traditionally, the single-breath maneuver and the
nitrogen washout are conducted as two separate tests. By combining the two into a single
procedure, the totalrest time is significantly reduced. The second subject activity
requires the subject to fake a complete inhalation and then exhale as completely and
as rapidly as possible. The parameters defined in Table 11 are calculated From this forced





The volume of air remaining in the lungs after
a complete exkalation.
The change in nitrogen concerration (%)
between 0.75 !iters and 1.25 BTPS liters of
Measurement
Residual Volume (RV)
the first exhalation alter the first inhalation
of 100% oxygen.
Closing Volume (CV) The volume 01 air displaced from the opiccs
following airway collapse at bases near the







The amount of alveolar oxygen ventilation
required to washout one Ifor of residual
lolune From the lungs.
Vital Capacity	 The maximum volume of air that can be
exhaled starting from full inspiraHon.
TABLE 1,
Mecisuremenf	 Definition
Forced Vital Capacity (FVC) 	 The maxi mum vIume of air ihcit can be
exhaled in the smallest possible time.
Forced Expired Volume - 1 Sec
(FEV1)




The maximum volume of air that can be
exhaled in 1 second.
The niecrn flow rcxle between 0,2 liters and
1.2 liters of the forced vital capacity maneuver.
The rrean flow rate for the middle hall of




Total Lung Capacity (TLC)
(TLC RV+VC)




The to.-al volume aF the lungs at Full
inspiration.
The percent of forced vitcil capacity that
can be exhaled in 1 second.
The ratio of forced vital capacity to vital
capa:iy expressed as a percenta9..
The ratio of closing volume to vital capacity
expressed as a percentage.
CC/TLC %	 The ratio of the sum of residual volume and
closing volume to total lung capacity expressed
05 a percentage.
For ease of operation, the computer program structure has five independent modules,
each called by a single key-in on the teletype. If some malfunction should occur during
the use of a module, that module can he restarted by a key-in, increasing data reliability,
HARDWARE
The hardware configuration for this experiment 15 :hown in Figure 1. The spiromeer
is used to measure the volume of each breath, and is the same type used in Skylab
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Experiment M 171.  A fixed col 1 c.cIor, flQJrl(t 1 C sector mass sped romOor it UCd to prOvi de
continuous definition of 905 composition (FracHons of N 21 02, CO2, and 1-120), The
sample catheter for this mass spectrometer is inserted into the subject's valve assembly,
so gas fractions represent concentrations of he mouth. The moss spectrometer was built
by Perkin-Elmer as a breadboard unit for Skylab ExperimentM171.
Mass spectrometer and spirometer analog data are received and analyzed by a PDP-8I
computer with 4096 word memory, extended arithmetic element, teletype, and ci special
analog input-output interface. The analog interface contains four analog to digital
(A/D) conversion channels, a clock that provkles 'O millisecond sampling intervals,
and 5X digital to analog channels. Since tVI 1;iet'ico Is not standard hardware, program
routines using these options would need' ni iJk.ns to allow iheir use on other computers.
For acquisition of analog data, a dL.-sJopc integrating A/D converter is usd. This
A/D converter is very slow but Is relatively immune to noise, and it provides excellent
accuracy for low level signals while retaining a wide dynamic rangc. Two control word5
must be sent to the A/D converter to initiate a sample, and two words of data read back.
First, a 12-bit number is loaded into the accumulator; I+:efl instruction 6537 (octal) uxecuted.
This instruction sends the 12-bit word to a DAC (not used in this program) and reads.
back 0 12-bit word from the A/D converter. This word is the rcianfissa From the previous
conversion, and must be saved. A second control word, described in Table IV, is then
Ioaciecl into the accumulator and instruction 6537 (octal) executed. This initiates o sample,
and trcinsfers c 12-bit "noritissa descriptor" to the accumulator. Completion of A/D con-
version sets a flag. Execution of instruction 6533 while this flag is set will clear the flag
and cause he next instruction to be skipped.
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Decoding of this nian!issci requhes that Iho mantissa be treated as a positive binary
fraction, with the radix point at the left of the most significant bil. The "mantissa
clescripEo1 must then be uecoded to determine how many zeroes are to be inserted between
the radix point and the most significant mantissa bit. A "mantissa descriptor" that is all
zeroes indicates [lie mantissa expressed as a fraction IE correct. For a non-zero descriptor,
the descriptor should be shifted left, counting fIio ni;mber of shifts until a one is shifted
out of the descriptor. This number of zeroes should be inserted between the radix point-
and the most significant mantissa bit. The resu1tct fractoi LOfl then be used as a fraction
of full scale voftage. For example, a mantissa of 3213 (ork 	 id a descriptor of 0000
would yield a binary fraction of .011010001011 oFfuI scale, while a mantissa of 3213
(octal) and c descriptor of 2000(octal) would represent a binary fraction of .00011010001011
of Full scale.
The interface contains two c ots of DAC's, witli each set containing three channels.
Each channel has a 0- +5 volt output range, with a resolution of 5 mv. The output data
word for these DAC's has a 10-bit mantissa in the mostsignificant bits, with the two
least significant bits selecting the output channel. To send an analog signal from the
computer, the data word is put in the accumulator, then instruction 6065 for set 1 or
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Enable Analog Input Channel 1




Do not integrate more Lha 	 msec.
4-L4
	
Do noc integrate more than 4 msec
(requires Bit 3-T8 to be set).
5-CH2
	
Enable Analog Cianne1 2.
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Enable Analog Channel 3
7-0114
	
Enable Analog Channel 4
Restrictions
1. Only one of bits 0, 4, 5 1 6 should be set.














Volume, X Channel of X-Y Plotter
6065
	
Sent to Amplifier with a





To Sprlometer Valv€ Driver
0000 - Open Valve





To X-Y Plotter Pen Control
0001 Pen Down
7771 - Pen Up
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A special interface was constructed to allow control of exteinal doces cirici to con-
dition analog signals. It is represented schematically in Figures 4 and 5. This inferFace
contains o solenoid driver to allow the computer to control the spirorneter dump valve,
a power source For the potentiometer on the sprometer, a buffer amplilicr For the sprorneter
potentiometer, and an amplifier with a gain of 2 to boost 0 to 45 volt DAC output For
display on a 0 to +1OV meter,
PROGRAM
The computer program For system control, data acquisition, and data analysis
consists of a group of six modules, Four of which operate on a central data bufFer, one
for mass spectrometer calibration, and one idle loop, as s 1'owri in Appendix 1-1. On
initiation, 1he program resets various flags and i/O receivers, opens the spirometer
valve, and enters an idle state waiting for another module to be called by an unsolicited
control key-in. This loop is also entered at the completion of other modules. Modules
coiled by recognized key-ins are summarized in Table Vi.
The calibration routine samples the mass spectrometer nitrogen analog output every
40 msec. The sampled datum is then converted to percent, and stored. In addition,
the concentration is sculed and output on the DAC For display on [lie dgitaI volt meter
(DVM), with IOV corresponding to 100% nitrogen. A P key-in will cause a type out of
the most recently sampled nitrogen fraction. Rapid calibration of the mass spectrometer
is possible by sampling gas of known nitrogen content. Either an 5 or CTRL 5 key-in
will terminate this routine.
12
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CTRL 1	 Initialize, Clear Data Buffer
CTRL F	 Forced Vital Capacity
CTRL W	 Nitrogen Washout
CRL R	 Report Data
CTRL 5	 Stop Whatever Module is in Progress. Begin Idle
The four other modules of this program all operate on o central data buffer. The
initialization module sets the entire data buffer to zero.
The forced vital capacity module monitors a single brecith, from the point of maximal
inhaiat-ion to maximal exholQtion. On initiation, this routine closes the sprometer valve
and begins sampling spirom&er displacement (volume) every 40 rnsec. Data are not saved
until a sample above a threshold (120 millivolts) is detected, indicating the beginning
of a breath. Each sample is then saved sequentially until there is no increase in volume
For 0.5 second, signifying the end of the maneuver. At this time, the valve is opened and
analysis begun. First, the sampled data are scanned and the maximum spirometer displacement
found. This value is converted to liters BTPS and stored in the data buffer as FVC. Then,
the sample occurring 1 second after the start of the maneuver is extracted, converted to
titers BTPS, and Jored in the buffer as FEV 1 . Next, elapsed time values for one-quarter
and three-quarters of FVC are found. The time between two points is determined by the
number of samples between them and ihe fixed sampling rate f 40 mscc/sarnple. MMFR is
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calculated by dividing 0.5 FVC by the time bcwcen 0.25 FVC and 0.75 FVC. The
abov2 procedure is then repeated for 0.2 liters and 1 .2litors of tile FVC to permit
calculation of MEFR. The routine then exits to [lie idle slate.
The nrogon washout routine incorporcres two sepcnae procedures into one subject
oct'ivify. As described earlier, the subject places the mouthpiece in his mouth, exhales
completely to residual volume; inhales 02 to full inspiraFoiy capacity from an oxygen
demand reguawr, and again exhales completely. The subject [lion breathes normally
until [lie procedure is completed, inhaling oxygen, and then exhaling into the spirometer.
The first analysis procedure requires wavelorm analysis of the instantaneous nitrogen
concentration at the mouth versus volume exhaled for the First exhcilallon after 100%
oxygen inhalation. The second procedure requires calculating the total volume of
nitrogen exhaled during 10091,'o oxygen breathing, and then calculating residual volumeu
by nitrogen dilution.
Both procedures involve operations on data pairs of nitrogen concentration and
volume. A potential problem exists when using instantaneous gas concentration and volume
data pairs. Any gas analyzer has a delay time required For the gas sample to pass through
the sample catheter to he analysis chamber and then be analyzed as evidenced by an
analog output. Because 01 this delay, analog da t a at the mass spectrometer output
represent gas concentrations which were sampled in the past. The time delay is relatively
consiant for a given mass spectrometer, but can vary from a few milliseconds to seconds,
depending an such consideiat-ions as catheter length, sample flow rate ., inlet rare and electro-
meter rise time. To avoid a problem in this program, volume and nitrogen are sampled every
40 rnsec, The volume sample is used by a spirometer control subroutine but s not used with
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the COrICSF)ofl d i Ilg nilrogn sample For calculations. Ineod, it is placed at the end
of o First In, Last Out Queue, and a volume sample token from the other end of the
queue. This effectively delays the volume signal by a tim' 01 N*SI ,
 where N is the
queue Ieiigtli and SI is the sampling interval, resulting in data pairs which are phased
in time. The mass spectrometer used in this experiment had a total delay time 01
approximately 500 msec, 50 0 queue of length 12 was used, resulting in a 460 mscc delay.
Upon entry, the module begins monitoring volume/nifrogen dato pairs as described
above. No computations are done until after the first end of breath is sensed by monitoring
spirometer position as in the FVC module. Because the subject breathes ambicnt air
before the first test maneuver, nitrogen concentration concentration at the mouth following
the end of his first exhalation can be used as the nitrogen concentration in his lungs.
This nitrogen concentration is stored for later use in calculating residual volume. After
this initial exhalation of ambient air, no calculations are perlormed until the next exhalation
which is the First one loNowing oxygen inspiration from RV to TLC. All voume'ni1rogen
concentration data pairs for this exhalation are stored for for Iatei- analysis.
Alter the subject begins inhaling 100% oxygen, it is necessary to compute the total
amount of nitrogen exhaled. This accumulation is initiated by the some logic that
Tnifiales storing of all data samples for a breath waveform. The spiromeer control sub-
routine returns a spiromotcr displacement of 0 liters unless an exhalation is occurring.
Thus, For any 40 msec time period, volume exhaled during the period 15 simply the
difference in a volume sample and the previous volume sample. A negative difference occurs
of the end of a breath, when the spiromei-er begins returning volume values 01 0 liters and
is treated as zero volume difference. The volume of nitrogen exhaled during o 40 msec
period Is then compuled by multiplying that volume differonce by fhe propeily phcscd
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nitrogen concentration. These 40 msec nitrogen volumes are accumulated From initiation
until the end of the wasliouL The criterion for ending the washout is Ille occurrence of
two successive breaths with maximum nitrogen Fractions less than 0.02. To preclude
terminating the test prematurely, these two successive breaths must also occur at least
2, 75 minutes offer the washout begins.
Alter criteria for washout termination have been me!, analysis of the collected data
begins with analysis of the first exhalation cifler oxygen inhalation. The volume array 15
scanned and the maximum volume located, converted to BIPS liters and stored as Vitul
Capacity (VC). Then volume/nihogen fraction pairs correspopding to 0.75 ffler5 and
1.25 liters are found. The nitrogen fraction sampled at 075 liters 15 5LJbrocfcd From
the nitrojen Fraction at 1 .25 titers, and the difference stored as N 2 delta, or the slope
ef the alveolar plateau. Next, volumes 1.5 liters and 2.5 liters less than he vital
capacity are Found, A linear regression routine computes the best straight line expressing
nitrogen concentration as a Function of volume in this one liter volume. The line is
extrapolated toward residual volume to locate The lost volume/nitrogen fraction pair For
which sampled nitrogen fraction is less than nitrogen fraction computed from Hie Iinear1
regression curve using the corresponding volume. The volume from this pair 15 subtracted
from vital capacity and the difference stored 05 closing volume. The single-breath data
pairs are plotted on an X-Y plotter as nitrogen concentration versus volume.







 (in) - FN2 (final)
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Total volume of nihogen cxhalcd during lhe washout.
.0312 T = Amount of nitrogen washed out of blood and tissues.
T is time in minutes,
FN2 (init)	 Initial alveolar nitrogen concentration.
FN2 (final)	 Alveolcir nitrogen concentration alter washout.
Because of the smah nrnount of core rnernory available, it was necessary to use
two approximations in deriving this formula from traditional equations. The Factor,
.0312 1, is traditionally a correction factor based on subject body surface area and time
of washout. A mean body surface area for the expected subject group is used with actual
time of washout to determine the volume of nitrogen washed out of the tissues. The
constant, 0.2 liters, is an approximation of anatomical ckcd space.
The report module computes secondary data from data in the data buffer. Results
of all measurements are then printed on the teletype. An example of this output super-
imposed on a single-breath plot is shown in Figure 6.
IMPROVEMENTS
Implementation of this systevn on a different computer would allow certain improvements
to be realized. The PDP 8-1 used in this system was designed in the mid-1960's, and is
quite large by current standards. By using a current minicomputer, the size and power
requirements for the computer could be reduced by 80%, with no loss irt capabiIiy. By
using a different A/D conversion system, analog signals could be sampled at a higher raie
This would allow better definition of flow raLs and[lie single-breath washout curve. Extra
memory For prorom storage and o higher sampling rate would also allow additional
measurements such as dead space computation and plotting of flow-volume loops.
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SINGLE BREATH 02 WASHOUT OF PULMONARY N2
50
rv	 +1.s9 L1TES ETPS
N2 IJELTA+ .l(
C1)	 + .75 LITERS BIPS
JAiiV	 +15.1
VC	 +.99 LITERS BTFS
•	 TLC	 + 7.5 LITERS PTP5
FVC	 +5.71 LITERS PIPS
• FE 1fl 	+.53 LITERS PTP5
FF tJI'FVC +7.3
FVC/'JC
MF1	 + 9.7 I3TPS LITERS/SEC
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5774 (101 011 111 100)
7006 (111 006 00 110)
8
6011	 (110 00 c1i	 21)
8
5367 (101 011 110 111)
8
6012 (110 000 001 010)
8
7420 (111 100 010 000)
8
776	 '011 111 111 110)
.376	 (011 011 111 110)8
53E7	 (101 011 i)1 111)






6. DiPr$s LOAD 11t)0
7. Pace 1F? LOR
with .rr'1	 from
ricjh-	 proc:..!	 V''prock	 rId	 iader over
hec (ie!rer is the portion of
with two rowz 0f holes or at thefront side of the *aP')
8. Deriss STPT;T
- Tape will read completely.through
10. De p r e ss $TCr
11. Go -o Loading Binary
 Ta pes procedure orp lc 1-
10 CHANGE R SINGLE L0C1ITI0'I
L PL1* addre s5 111 SWITCH REISTZ
2. DePreSs LOAD ADD
L Put data in SWITCH REG1E
D pres DEP
8 Return o 1Er10RV CHECK TO SE T
 IF R IM
LOADER IS IN CORE, p a ge 1-7	 iep 1
10 LOAD ETLFE RIM LOADER





. In	 wr	 tor	 verL'y
P0W:	 C!:TF 
:-:p
PR0EM C0UtTP	 SUTCH REIsTLr
	
77E6 till 111 101 i10) 	 7,200 (111 010 000 000)
	
777 (111 111 101 111)	 6011 411	 030 0!U 001)8	 87760 (111
	 11 1)	 0)	 7 <1	 1t tr	 11.1)8
	
.7761 (111 111 110 01)SnI2 <110 OTO	 10)
8	 8
	7762 Cill 111 110 010)	 7106 (111 001 00 110)8 8776	 (111 111 I I0 011)	 7006 <111 000	 )0 11)8	 8
	
7764 (111 111 110 100)	 710 (111 11
	 1 0-)8
	
776 (111 111 110 101)	 6374 (101 011 1.11 100)8	 8
	
7766 (111 111 110 110)
	 7006 (111 0)0 Co 110)
8
	
177. (111 111 110 111)	 Snll (IIC)	 011 001)8
777	 (111 111 111 VO 0 )	 67 < 11 011	 10 11 )8	 8
	
7771 (111111 .111 001)
	 6012 (110 000 001 010)8	 8
	7T'2(111 111 111 010)
	 7420 (111 100 010 000)
.8777	 (111 111 111 011)
	 776 (011 111 111 110)
8	 8171s (111 lI.	 ('	 01. 111	 fl)
777	 (111 111 111 101)
	 37 (11 011 101 111)8



















'HA1Dt. RE-PP-3 1. FiRK 111 EUlER PUI55 SPEC, S11R(X1TER















/ESCRTTc4 OF SQt1 SUBROUTINES
AX4VRT
•'!TEP WIm MQMTISS q TH MO. EXPCFRM AW
:: -:. EfliR3 1M1T UHSicHED IfrBER
:
'JHPiCF
/!flTE WITH 12 BIT tW!511$ED M.?I8ER IN RC
.1TtJRN5 'WITH F?1IC Cffl1fl1HG MO1MALIZED





















66	 00020 00c0 T'I
67 00021 0000
68	 002.? 980€








5744	 /PPItH TO FP? FOR 0ffl'UT
'V1AUTO IHBEX PEG 16
/FOR USE W174 LEAST 5WERES ROUTINE
0 0
69 00823 0000 E0:9
70 00024 3000
71 80025 0080
72 0086 0000 EX87o
73	 302' 0000
4 8800 a000













4465 WPr. r m'	 tD2FL
59	 00035 314.4
klo 443	 QUT=JiS	 FYJ73
91	 000-€ 0213
4467 3F!EO=.JLS	 ;5?1?0S
93 0 0037 3430




96	 4471 BTPS'S I . BTPS1
97 00971 1732















































LJL?U!RRV FUCT1OH TEST	 ?RLB-t'9E 11'21/?4 FRGE
4474 FLOT=JMS 1 ; FLTE
90074 15
98075 8000 MSG 1,
9980
0900 iisippc. la
9900 p 2pIc. 3
1901 IS 7774 Ic77747774
901:' 0993 K3,3






'i1S 1 P2 POINT TO MESSAGES IN QUL
/MS I-PK,MS2PK SAY IF PACKED ASC 1 OR NOT
'0 PACKED, 1 NOT PACKED
/POINTER TO EXIT FROM INTERRUPT SERVICE
/ENTRY POINT
'RIO RECEIVER FOR UNSOLICITED iLY-IL "01 CTRL
/FOR USE USING FPP TYPE WTS. PUT ThIS 111 16
'lcEv 111 SUFFER
/A COP'STRHT
ICH CFft'fEL WAS 5Al!PttD LAST
-RIO !!C., R 	 -9
'POlTR T° dS1T'3T SCHEDULER
'CCMTcMT TO SEL'T AD C1IPflIEL 112
IT FOR 40 MSEC CLCICK TO SAMPLE
FOR rft flc, CHANNEL SEL!C r IN OTHER HITS
/R COtISTRP4T. Q. 0 CHANEL FOR VP1 OUTPUT _____
/flEGj: TW! OF 1; 11 S. USED TO STOP VRRT(U TESTS
.'q 'F5 FO i'D rATA Al", CCt4VET






	901 15 16 c	 VTT L,4T
FLTOL	 1 SD2VOL
	






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'PUL'1QNRR'f FUNCTION TEST	 P11L8-V9B 11.4211r4 PE 2-2
EJECT










/SET EXIT LQO? C*JHTER

















FT 1 DRTUII	 6Ef PP.I'JM
'E:IT
DT'JM; ISZ Dfl1Jr1 IS DATUM
CL CLL
Tr	 /GET V OF FX. Y FOR9T
ri.
TAO 1 12	 /'13T X





















306	 /CALLED BY CTRL-1 KEYIN











314 86320 4512	 OUTPUT
315	 06321 724	 Ctli C
316 @o
	 I30'	 Tcin 1PT
	
/SET POIHT!RS
31t	 0323 381	 t	 10
3113	 24 1315	 Tt FIUMO'JT
319 C325 7041	 /H0 C0UITEB
3213 013326 3314	 DC OUTT
321	 fl VR!3LE
322	 013327 3410 NEWSS,DCA 1 10C 1 10;DCA 1 10
323	 013330 3410
324 13331 34113
325 00332 2314	 I! OIJTCT	 1HR0IJGH?
326	 0033	 5327	 .Jr	 'iEwSS	 10
527 013334 5470
	 BEt1	 'YEL BEGIN IDLE













































































































































































































































































































 FUNCTION TEST	 ?cL-V3B 11r21'74 POGE 3
/ENTER THIS SUB AFTER
/M01TOIH P053ITIOt1. 0-101' CHRtHEL





/3Gr)0D DATA 114 PC
'THIS OcTARET1JRMt1E IN PC
/A5 R 12 BIT ?0S(TIVE NUMBER
,-WITH 7777 INDICATING 10 L
YIE WORr
/tPL ?tGl-IT 77 r1c.NIFJuTrc-s
/S?/E	 LATER USE
/15 3IP1tTE FtJLL. DUII1'EII?(BELOW ThRE31*iOLX)
11%!s
'15 VLVE 07E-1? (DtWtFfl'4G)
J(SPIRO ABOVE THRESH TO BE HERE)
/E3 VALVE OPEN 50 DUMPING.  t40R1L EXIT. V=8
/HOT UUNPIIIG 50 E)LTI' IN PROGRESS
/SN?L25 IM P R'DW WITH NO
/NOPE fHPN 16 CUTS CHr1';E




};3 EXIT TO Oi'L +2
N('EZ T14M 10 CTS
/1fT tc TIr	 14 3
1{0.TAZ ?,TU IN P G355 tXJT
END ')F BREATH
/OFE1I V-LVE ScWE VALVE STATUS
T1E0?.M1L + 1 EXIT
':c1135 HERE IF 1cS rJrnPED
370 0@377341
371	 4J?,i *4813













59	 0040! 4515	 C04VF.T
386	 3243';.;	 9C A VEMP
398	 12;13	 VrENP
389 70 1







00 :I 1 1 1 27	 T) VTrIR5H
394 00412 7710	 SP "LA
595 00413 5250	 JMP VBELOW
3% 00414 1127	 TAD VALVE
337	 00415 7041	 CIA
398
	
0413 1138	 TD OPEN
399
	 004!? 7650	 SN ',.LA








404	 iJ 42.4 1273	 mo cie

















	 CL1Th'	 ;:i	 SP:R0S
41€	 7' 2110






421	 3127	 C1 VALVE




424	 1 17 VBELC'!.	 D 1LVE
ULMORY FUMCTrOM TEST
425 00451	 841	 ctc
426 06452 11	 TAD OPEN
427 00453 7•	 szq CLA
423 60454 50	 JMP 1 S?IRO$
429 a1455 7200 VC1.03E. CL
430 €0456 1272	 T4D KWTT
431	 60457 3271	 ?C2 1tTC!
432 0040 3265
	 LiC LST
433 06461 1131	 TAD CLOSE
44 00462 6075	 CTL




437 00465 6UC0 VLASL 0
438	 0043	 C000 vrE1P. c
43	 604'7 0600 VS-J !FT 0
440 06470 775 Vt4RSH-2-1
441	 t3471 6000
442 110472 7770 KWAIT.7770
443	 00473 0094 c10.4
Pcfl.3—v93 1121r74 PAGE 3-1
/IS VALVE OPEN 77 (DUMPING)





?ULPI0NRY FUHCTIO't TEST	 PRLB—V93 11/21,-74 PAGE 3-2
444	 EJECT
445	 'ROUTIME TO 1'cC'c VL1 DATq INTO ONE WORD
446	 /ENTR WITH E::. POHErT 111 AC
447	 /MANTISSA IM MCI
448	
.'EETIJR1IS 2 BIT NUMBER IN RC449	 /PCttT11/E
45e	 /7777 I PULL SCRL. HOT rlIHUS 1
451 06474 0809 4D21WD. 6
452 66475 32E Fo	 DCA VEP	 /SAVE EXPOiEI1T
453 60476 3267	 DCA VSHIFT






456 603 7004	 Ri.	 /NOM ZERO EXPOP4HTSHFT LEFT UNTIL
459 06504 7420	 S1L
	
SHIFT c&IT A ONE, cctJt4T1NG SHIFTS
460 CO505 5302	 J7
461	 05'	 7'33	 CL: CLL
462	 507 !27
	 '-f1PT	 3HZ3 Th13 MNV TIMES
463 050 7041
464 00i1 3Z57	 DC VSHIFT	 /FNE 17, q CCIJdTER AND SHIFT
465 06512 7501
4660053 7100
	 LL	 'MT15S R1HT THAT MNY TIPS
467	 00514 7010
466 00515 2267	 1 Z VSH1FT
469 00516 5313
470 60517 7421
471 00520 7360 NOSHFL CLA C1L
472	 60521 756L
473	 00522 5674



























































































	 11P4ThR1?UPT SEFVICE FOR 11"? KEY". RD
528
529
530 00660 6036 TT!,	 KRB
531 80601 3106	 DCA INPUT
532 00662 1106
	 TID INPUT
533 00603 .1256	 TD l32
534 60664 7710
	 SPA CL	 /CO1TRQL CHARACTER?
535 806115 5212
	 JMP CTRL1	 'VES
536	 066C6 110'3	 TD IEVIF1
537 st637 7640	 SZ	 'RIO SPECIFIED?
538 80616 5503
	 JM? I lEY!H	 /YES539 00*311 5501	 JMF 1 X TPT	 IMM-MRGET IT
540
541 6062 1166 CTELU TAD IPLT	 /r-TL CHARACTER,ZUKUP 1N1ECT THFOUG4









547 06620 5521	 1M1' 1
548 0061 6090




	 XIT	 'TRL R
552 60*323 1626
	 >!T	 ' B
553 80626 1409	 CT.S
	 /CTRL C
554	 00627 1026	 X!T;:::<ZT /D.E
555 011*330 1026
556 00631 1609
	 FEV3	 /CTPL F
557 0C32 1026










5*39 IOG-15 036	 E?tDT5 tREPOT
56?	 6146 02119	 'STOPS ALL 1t''TtIPit
576	 '47 102*3	 :<1T'1Tx1T
571	 60350 1926
572	 00*351 1126
573 611352 2350	 k3-i5
574	 90553 1012 E.	 XrT:: IT; X1T
575 08*354 kG*357*3	 60655 11126
577 00656 7546 M232-232


















































































'ROUTINE 10 PLACE AN 15C11 MEsscE C$1 PRHT ()JEUE
/EftIEE WIT-f DNE5S OF P1E3$tGE IN
/ZERO LIUK. DATA 15 PACKED TWO CHAP PER 140
'11O1-:ERo LINK

























































LOSI. TEi LDST 1ES3'.
7-ACKED FLAG 1f £EGPtc






'TO GET AN fl1TEPtJ?T GOTPI'
iS ALPERDY FULL
SAJEUE N07 FULL
.'F'JT RDZRESS !4 N5G2 AND
-'PULMONARY FUNCTIOM TEST 	 11/21/74 PACE 4-2
633 66732 0000
64
635	 DATA LFEEL PC1P4TERS
636
637






643 60740 1271	 L7LBL9
644 00741 1275
645	 00712 133
646	 80743 1310	 L10:LL1;L!2
647 08744 1315
548 08745 1322
649 064€ 1327	 L13Ll4;L15
650 68747 1334
651	 80750 27.7























?UL41NRRV FUNCTION TEST	 PALS—V9 1 1'21.'74 PAGE 4-3
EJECT -
*1000















































































/1 DONT USE T
'?1 1{TER?










J{CT2 JN.V •13 LE1IL. ;)iILV 337VIC2 r" TU1
	
JLPT5 014

























































































s:- •CL	 /F1CKt1J DATA?
JM? OT?0is




'PUT +!CTER 111 'UGHT RLF








5117 RETARM	 • C0DE F'j C
T: 1172
FII iLA
JMF LF	 /LiE FEED
T!! cF-1CL
TAO M37
ETURI IS CODE 37
"-"	 7 1 -4	 ATS IT t


















































































































































































797	 01154 0565 Ut'417L;PL
798	 01155 1172
?	 01156 055

































	 0 1i	 080) CV)
E33	 :J:Z--7 000E
4	 J1:	 O1O
835	 011 '.1008 L,C0J
936	 J1212 0003
87	 OCOJ













850	 0130	 F 25V. :]






































































































FcL8-V3 11/2174 PAGE 4-T
/FVC/.'VC
-700 BTPS L/SEC

































































































































































































































































































































































































































/SiHir FULL SCALE VOLTAG ES TC XY PLOTTER
ST . 1- 1 010 RE07EIIIITP
/SET AD UO PE(EIVZ.
5FNPLE
/LER7 5Fi?IPLE
, 1. 1T LOOP
/EiI MPLE? FL'
	 T BY IMTE1RUPT $IZEVZCE





sJ:FotTrNE TO 32 fl 1D
.'HV KEY 1 115?
/VEE q P
/ROUTINE TO CL1BPTE MSS SPECTROMETER H1T!CtEN
/CHF!iNEL. THE MASS SPEC USED WITH THIS ?RXiRAM
/BPS A VR!?LE ION CURRENT. SO !T	 EASIER TO
,CHANGE IT THAN THE Cc4WE15IQi 1CTOR. F nF SOME MASS SPECT.R'tETERS,
T(S ROUTINE SHOULD WAHGE T1-.3 iXWEFSICti FACTOR. 42PRIO.









/INTEFRIJPT SEPVICE FOR AD IN CAL
/START Nt14 RNPL.E IN 48 MEC
ET LAST D?Tt.M AND PACK INTO JE WD
/'r-.1'E IT
.-3ET 471•1	 L: FLAG


























F4L3—V9B 11/21/74 PAGE 5-1






1039	 01473 1106	 Ti[ IHPUT
1040	 JI4'4 J20
	 Ta:' Mu3



























0 i	 :ij	 r(?_
11	 )1E'.	 0J	 FftC1.0:13'
12	 U1-	 00c
1;3	 oi	 o:i
104	 .0 7-0 NLNIP. -32:
-,
4.	 'J i_..	 -:.
015	 0000	 1-I')L..@






/?ES EXIT FRC1 CL
/t3 IT ' ?'
/1 )








IIJLTIPLV M2 F7ACTIM BV 247
/r1r1E IT
	 12 BIT NUMEF
/tKN iH JS IGME2 M111BER
llw














R18-V9B 11'21/74 P1E 5-










	 01548 1044	 TL' 44
1@1	 815-2 1 7540	 5-j sr1q
1092 2152 5345
	 1  +3
1093	 0143 7201!
1094	 814 '363	 J1? 1)+1
1095	 31545 137C	 TAD N13
!0% 81546 745	 SN











000 3045	 t- 45
liOr	 0111 2044	 1	 43
11;8
	 915;2 5353
1109	 015G3 1045 L
	 T-D 5
tilO	 1t534 573.
	 J? 1 F1
1111	 0155 73-8 ER[,
	 Ci	 LL CMi
1112	 816	 573G	 3M? 1
1113	 015-3	 53';3




/t11JMER i.:ss Thfl4 1
	
VALUE) EXIT
/WITH ZERG IN AC
/EzOEflT .GT. ) C1?REE TO 13
/EDJRI. TO 13 45 CONTAINS tNS1.E
L2E? TrY) B LI G FOR 12 3IT








tIQ	 $ERVICE 351TWE F!	 ) NE 5S
112	 •TC 1E?	 -M .C5tG SYHC








1125	 C- 15 77,	 55i	 i -:ITPT
/1
'L'ULMO1RRY FU1IICTIO{ TEST	 FRL8-V	 1 i'a 1 '74 PRE
*IGOG
FEV ROJTflrE CCMSIS TMG Of THREE PARTS
1. WRIT L00P-41ON1I0? 'SAMPLED t11T11 BUFFER
/ AND UPTES DVM WITH LATEST kLUME
/	 tT END OF BREATH, I'lITiRTES COMPUTATION ROUTD4E..
. R/D 1NTERUPT SE'VICE-ECE1VE$ AND STORES slMrtEr.
/	 DTI. !IIITIFiTES 5tMi'LES. AND CONTROLS
SFIROMETER 1ILVES.















'Opr if LL1/E UNTIL F!F.ST 5TLE C0M?LET
?12	 !i
FL1iT. :.
Jr	 FLE: :: IT







Yi ELI1T	 D w1T SOME rv)1IE
tk TC



























1151	 1 I 32
1152	 1E'3
1 153	 U112C7
1154	 J 1€1O 123
1155	 ops11 3111
115(3	 1 : 12	 1251
1 1	 8I13
1 158	 o :	 32:)
1 15?	 315
1 133	 o l	 3i4
115t	 01 G 1 7	 11
1 12	 1	 r
1 1•3
1 1-	 0	 .22
1 1	 }3 1
1 1'5
1 1	 01 0
1 38	 -	 5254
1 l6'	 1237
1170	 01130 71341





1 t	 3 1	 4?
1177
1 1'2
1 l7?	 0	 117.
1 1	 ) 1 i2
112!	 6)
'P1JLMOHRY FUI'ICTIOP{ TEST
	 FL-V93 1 1'21 /?4 ?GE 6-1
1182 01644 4777'	 in VC41?	 "GO CC'lPUTE DATA.
113301 ,645 5254	 .tiP FLE>:IT
114	 0145 0800 VitI.O
1135 6147 0000 0j5E9
t193	 O135	 e9 VEC'B.@
118'	 01'i 2244 VrEYIH.YET'
I'M	 øl52 1711 VA D A	 V 1;^ T
































AJSED 3Y INT.'SERVICE TO STOPE W4T






C	 LZ	 PO'TP'E J1E
O154 602 FLE<IT i)F
1 4 55	 4?{	 EGI
	
,SET	 CNJT 1 NIE
0 153 0009 14Ei.?




	324€.	 D v 11
01	 1I	 '	 '.,START
	i i64 3247	 £C- 'USE












	1 13T	 7*t !1T1






C!7!1 7200 Vfl'4T	 CL
	
7'12 1., 17 2:	 TADI VOUJME
1234	 91713 35'37
1235	 01714 7421	 DL
123G
	 017t5 1132





1241	 012E 7410	 SP
124 	 01723 5327'
	 •iNF IiTORE
1243	 017:4 7240	 CIA c M1
1244	 J7'5 325E
	 acci VEO
1245	 3I72G 51	 J	 1 X1TPT
1203
!24	 0172' 224




















1Z 91737 €U 3L'2V'L. 9










1275	 IJ!3fl 31!7	 :'ILL
1'	 517	 5757	 ;i? 1
	 210L
1i7-	 17	 0tYi B7F1-.





PRLB-B 11/21/74 PAGE 6-2
/rtfItlRUFT 5EV10E FOR ?1 DURD3 FEV
1ET LT I/LUE FIND INTT1TE HEW SAMPLE
/CLL p IO1ZTER suBRotrrrNE
/FE!,, NOT T?ED
'E''W OF BF'iTX
/STtJRE NEW DATA Portcr
'sET END 01 B1ERTh FLOG
'CT 5TE omT3R ?4T
'cUE tr7'
/CCV!T LITERS TO BTPS LITERS
,TX"70 12 917 POSITIVE SAMPLE TO
MONTING 10INT LTTE12
CIF FULL SC'QE





D T '2H T
1
Jil? 1 CLUN
'RO.JT1HE TO CLEAR LEAST SQUARES SUMS
'PUT HERE BECiJSE NO P.001 AT ROUT
?1L8-V3? 11-'21174 PAGE 5-3'PULMc*H1' FUNCTIC'tl TEST
1286
1287'
128 017'5 90I0 CLSUMO
128	 177 1367'




t2? 1 	 .J4	 37'1
12: . .	 1'	 53
O1 3	 575k-:.
127	 i:;'	 i' 11P..N-
12	 @1?70 '7•	 NC-17




















































/PULMOfcRy FUN ICTIC-i TEST	 PALO-V3






















 IN THIS B.F FTf
-LiST	 rc POINT JDEEST
7ATA ?CIT IF L!TE? TP
i • :'	 H!?T.:
Ci1L	 1EE iNTo UFFE
" if CIE ;E::: j. GZT fi-1rT MATEE
/ri:	 2 7S LTEP$




i - -T-	 417 D!?'1Er!-
;fT. Fu7 FL':u rr
	 ETW=; 1ID
- S'E kS :iw
LITF3
T	 T
'COt UTT1 N SUBROUTIt1E 
/DC+T -UE ThiS 2TLThF 14 •4CIJT LcO!NG PT SPML

















/iHDE ThRCUGH 0!N1 'JtT1L FIND
FIT M7 GRE17EF THh DESIRED 00UM
/FCUMP IT
























































/E?TER 41Th VOL DESIRED 111 FLOATING cc
/PVLNM1A?Y FUHCTIaI TEST
:140 02130 3346	 DC F!PST1
1411	 02131 22€1
	 !	 VPO1HT
141	 26i	 T	 VX'OT
i413	 82133 74t
1414	 1711	 T.	 iiE
1415 02135 7`49S
	 3
1 .416	 02 13€ 5314	 1	 RPT2
1417	 2137 72UC BAD,
	 CL-i
.1418	 2148 5704	 SEARCH
14 V?



















1437	 ?I52 59P,9 FLTP.
1433	 1213	 45	 T	 45
1439	 O154 3046t'C 4
1448
	 02i5 13'3Z





1446	 023	 •3. 13
Pc418-V9E 1 L/2 1/74 PAGE ?-Z
/PPE 14E fHYJH ARRAY"
/YE5 q tlD	 HD IT
IT
'GET1T3 ADDRESS AMD REVJRN
/r!'-. T Q SIGNED 12 BIT HUMBE
/PUT 114 LTNi RS IISB
,. ,CLEAR LSB











































































































































































































































































































































































	 TEST	 ?RL8—VB 11/21/74 PRE 7-5
EJECT
fROUTDE TO SCAH VOLUME St'PLEfl DATA PU! FMD MX
02277 MIMI MV
72	 CLi
0230 1	 TAD 1, "S	 /SET POINTERS RT START
	
02,302 3344	 DCi VU
	
334	 Dr. A 111
	






1 3345	 t )C vi
/DOHT CHFIM(E THIS STUFF WITHOUT AT LEAST CHECKING
'VC (-ONPUTATI014 IN S1tIL





















- 14P4"E t1E LOEL AT THEM ALL
.110 ET {2ST
71 . HT F'F.	 (UEP nE!HMET1C
.'SR!YE IT
/C 'F2Z 1 T)
.LE$ ThM
'EZiTE ThAN

























PUIJ1OHRV FUNCT!OH TEST	 F.tLa-+'B 11/21/74 PAGE 7-6
1579 02346 0000 VtIP,9i
MO 02347 08	 VSV.
0
U1ONAPY FUNCTION TEST	 F31L8-V98 11/2174 PAGE 8
/STAT OF
	 ROUTINE	 CALLED By CTRL-W
/S1JBPROGRAFI5
/ L tTER1U?T SERVICE-SAMPLES 62. N2 PAIRS, Sr1cKs PATA fd4W
/	 ALSO QM SECOND BR EATH (FIRST AFTER INHALING	 5 ALL DT(4 PR 125
/. IDLE LOOP-AS PMPtES C1E IN, .SEEPS TRACK OF 1-flX P32 FR4CTIOP4 POR
'
	 CURRENT	 D1PLiWS 11 1'14 ' tt'N, ACCUMJLATES TOTL NITROGEN E^WLED.
/.	 L-HL''ZES SE 1.VEFOM OR u: .PECLOSiNVOLUME
/4. CVS-CFLCIjLiTES CLOSING VOLUME
'5 STOiE-CC41PiJTE5 RV












/SETUP FLPGS FO 1HT1PT ROUT
/tIO RCIIIRS
















s:. '- i .Lfl
Tr
44




















4L1Ql'14Rv F1JI'4CTIQ'1 TEST 	 ?L8—VSB 1121'?4 PACE 8-1
@2415 4777.	 JVF SBAPWL	 WALYZE SB lWEFOi1
62416 4776'	 J1s STOREI-J	 /COMPUTE RV



































































































'0L11NE1 PAIRS ARE STORED 114 R QUEUE
'T-) BE USED BY WCLC
/jJEUE STiz PTS AT MSTRL WJ1RST
/TM E)VE WEIE
•-TO 1CVE THE 2IITF DOUN THE LIST
CPMEiT NS7R3. VSTOZ SO 1RR1+!'T SEWICE PUTS
/T.N IN i 1HT 11LCE
/tID 3FIRO SEWCE RJTE REVJ1H Id VOL
/''ES. INiS DUPT! I	 OR MO BREATH

































































































































































































































































































	 PALS-V	 11 2 1 '74 F!E 8-3
174q 0254 08
1747	 025G5 COI 14C
1748 02566 0000 WSTO?
1749	 025,T i)Ofl WFit4 Li


























173	 06O2 7540	 SZJ) CLA
176	 02303 5243	 JMP 5IN.T
1763 02504 7040	 CI117 154 	 65 3344	 LSTCH
1T	 SC 6537
176	 'E!2€O	 742i	 i1L
1707 E219 M7	 TPit 142SAM




1771	 €24 5231	 J ri
1772	 E5	 75 S1FDC 1 145ERT

























177	 02'7-	 15	 ?
17a	 I AC
1799





PL8—V9B 11.1'21,,-74  PE 9
/1IIC4 VOL CR t42
'LAST CHANNEL WAS NTTOGEJ'I
/LR5T CHANNEL IWAS VOLIJ1E




/$t- VOLU1E	 fT END OF QUEUE
/ET	 E7.1 !1TZRUPT
S FLQt	 Z-410 BREATHS
'1	 IMUG FO1 DUMP AFTER FIRST EQ4LRT!a
'-1	 T4,RC4JGH rMT BREATH cIL RESET POHTERS
'01!.Y SETS HERE 0CE. THE FIRST ZERO VOL AFTER
/ThE FIRST E!-1LTIc*4
-1"TET3 SUM RMD POINTERS AFTER RPWIE'(T EXHALRTIOP




1896	 'COT-E -E:Z •i-iSqftTLED rIPTP, TO GZT IS `1- -TRlEN
18i07	 024O	 44 M.JIiT.	 LST


































































































WT 1i11	 Zii 1:C
7"2 NOSE
!o3r
'SAMPLE M-UWE AT NEXT 43 MSEC TICK
'LSO GET H ITR1E1 DATA
/PACK !T0 OE
/SV 11
/ IE THERE POOM IM THE QUEUE
/PUT 1 T
/GET VOLUME FC1 FIRST IN, LAST CUT STACK
FUT 111 QUEUE. THIS VCLUMZ WAS tELiWED BY
'THE FLO TW} TO PHfSE IT WITR H2 SIG?'c4L
H-TiE E1GT OF THZ STCc
.-IEE mE JFE -IRS T1JC11
•SET 1UTOINDEX TO IIOVE BUFFER UP
M MANY TIMES THROUGH LP
/F(.t THEM









•'ET PHEP N2.tDL P I RS Afir
E: T
/ThRCH 5B, 5ET FLAG






































	 024 OO LETC!-
183€	 030	 6,I

































































































































































































































































































































1964 136 555	 JMP 1 LOOPU
1E65
	 05057 2542 ZSTLST1..-1























































































































































IF!RST ZERO RETURN SIFTER R RREIITh (E08)?
/?E3 EX1
130 CONTINUE
/HPiS EHOL1€H TIIIE ?1SSED TO END WASHOUT
/(4696*40 !ISEC)
/'ES TIME SA' 
'
73 E TO END
!i2 171 rHIT BREATH LT-0.92
/H0
/'tES IT 'MS.	 IT THE FIRST 011E..
'110 IT 18 MOT. F!H WS SET BY THE PREV13S MMWM
/IT S THE iIRST Clf Th?3 IN A 2CW SO SET ZFPS
/5',i? T14E ?ART THAT RESETS ZFD4
/RESET 11H TO ASSURE TWO BREATHS IN A R4
' PESET LSTVOt TO @. SO PIE)cr SUBTRACTION FOP
/DELTA V IN 4U MSEC DOES NOT GIVE fl NEGATIVE
/E17ET 112MX FOR NEXT MATH
/SU13TE.-*i . FC o VE7ITII.RTION AT BEND Of BRE1Th
'T	 1VE UL!i VENTiUTil .2	 F0 11E!Y SPPCE
'E?1i OF WSHCUT FLAG
/13.132
EJECT
.'THIS tOUT114E ENTERED RVrER l ZERO VOWfIE RETRIEVED




2024	 /ROUTINE TO KEEP TRRCIS OF TIME OF WSHOUT2025
2026
202?
2028 03134 0000 TiMD4C.0
2029 83135 1154	 mi
2030 0313t3 750	 SMA CL
2031 03137 5734	 NF 1 TIMINC
2032 03140 2730	 5 ETI-1
2033 03141 7410
2034 03142 272	 7ET
2035 03143 5734	 JN7 1 TIMIHC
4sHcUT STARTED?
4'O. EXIT
/YES CU1I? 40 flSEC COUNTER




'L0AT ?OSITVE 12 BIT MUME?




2844 83144 8000 1 D2FLT. 2
245 03145 7100	 CLL




2849 03151 3EX3	 in 46




2054 0315S 5744	 Jr? 1 WD2FLT
/SHIFT RIGHT
'PUT 1N
/"UT THE SHIFTED OFF BIT IHTO LS!
/EI10 E>POI1E4T It0















































































































































'PULNOHARY FUNCTION TES1	 PALO—VSB 11/21.K74 PAGE 1-4
EJECT
*32
/ROUTWE TO CONFUTE WRSHOCT RE5 jLTS FTEP TEST
STOP.EW.0
Tf1J ET







Ft1JL COH$T -	 /C(*IST". 0312*.
7FU7 FC	 JFLIDG FOR 0D-" P42 WASHED OUT BASED ON TI ME
76ET ti250H
r5us FAC	 '9UBT2cCT THIS FROM ACCUMULATED E-!-ffLED P42!?UT 1.AC
FGT P4TIOFIL	 /GET FN2 OF FIRST EXHALATION (AM 1ENT)
F5iJ I2nX	 /5L15T2iCT FPI2 OF LAST E)clLAT1c'4
FP:JT EXP
FGT FIC
	 'D1'1DZ C01PECTE1? T0T E)HLED P42
Frw xp	 T-1IS t)IFFERENC2 IN COCEHTTC1S
F3L 9T2	 /5U8 TT R FUDG E FOR DEAD SPcICE
PUT 2V	 'AND Z N044 HPVE FOUND RV
!"EP4T
iV










PULNQP1RRV F .LJHCflOII TEST	 PLW-V9 11l2114 F1EE 05




2113 63244 7761 CONST776125636725	 .88B2S82114 03245 25532115 03246 675













































































































































'PUL10HR1V FUNCT1ON 'IST	 FY41$'-319B 11 '2 1'74 P1E 11











































F El  tTZ
PJL MMIS
F5.JB ITKAC
'U55 FEV 3OUTIt4ES 10 FIND MX VOLLJME
/OF THIS E)ALT1Ofl
-,GET IT. CVET 10 LITERS wrs
f5113E AS I.
.1j53 FEV ROUTWES 10 FIND 1VUiPl€
./3 1 ?LE5 C0RFE3F2CWlNG 10 8.75,
/1.25 FOR t!2SLOPt
'STORE THESE FDIEESSES 111 ?T756. PT1250.
'FII4D D ISPLACZP1ENT FROM START OF AKRR ?OR Ec1C14
'USE THESE D1.SP!CF7h`TS FEOM S11T OF tiZ
/R7!? 10 GET C0RRE5P0'1P1N6 H2 SAMPLES AI!DF!SffS
/FC 30714 VALUES
'STORE IN 1'1756.FT1250




RITE 03332 3 17	 F"IL Fl0
173 03333 757	 :fl'tj[ H2LELT
2174 03334 0886.
2175 83335 4756 ..	ims C'S.2176 03336 55Ø:____ 4? 1 SBflIL
2177 03337 8000 P1750. 0..
2178 83348 8800 PT1251D, 0:










'VUL BY 100 Q:(jj..j4	 CE11T
/STcEE AS W2DELT.










































































































































































































. M -I tfl ni
DJ
'PULNOAiV FUNCTIal TEST
	 FL8-V6 11'21'74 PAGE 1
2243 a343C 6075	 CTRL
2244 03437 6301	 IOH224	 3448 5600	
.ThP 1 FPLT
2246	 3441 7771 UP.77?1

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































119* 216 2! 625
	 85 1845 1155 liSe 1661





94* 291 321 1846 1194 1626 1639 2321
1408 1419*
1708 1746* 1977 198


















125* 335 1030 1913
25 207 420 434 1162
	 8 2235 2243
535 541*








21* D73	 98: 108i 1225 1952 195 .






269 275 277 272 279 292*
729 732*








1741* 1981 2032 2234 21-M 2680
72* 356 337 2445 2447 2453 2461
139 355 359 359 362 2093 2095 2227 2231 2248
it

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tt 0 'Z Q
 I J Lo rn ) W
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 ,610 1623* 1634 1714 1?
 23 LY2b 1S?9184? U..
	 1857 19$* j5	 •. ..	 .	 . .
•18e 1914 2150 2158 .2219
	 .
.1652 1791	 1?51	 .:	 .
ie440 1967
18501953 165 l83*.tI? 2124 Z425
198' 191S 2145 2153 22211654 1665 1759*
1687	 19743*	 •	 •	 ••
34	 351	 3S90.
1! 1 11 41 	 551 55	 554 555 • 557 538 568561 562 543 564 55 566 57 570 571 572574 575 576 t89 691 69839 73 773 I4 I54 t57 . 1126 1248 12453 .151	 1520 t 771 1r51937*.
19.4 2C 
?'3	 991 1E7 1$9*
55 1n35
IEEV
WUM
STR
UNSTV
1.ttU$E
WST
1TOP
WLAST
WVSTR
I4'STh
'USE
!ERO)11QLD
'1T
< ITF'T
ZFIN
ZLER.'E
zw1
V3
